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	In this article, I would like to investigate ‘the discursively-embodied nature of impairment’ (Goodley 2001, 208), with a particular emphasis on learning disability. The article considers the media discourse, broadcast presentation and autobiographical narrative of a uniquely high-profile example. Susan Boyle is a singer from Blackburn in Scotland, who came to public attention following an audition for the televised competition Britain’s Got Talent, first broadcast on 11 April 2009. Initially facing outright mockery from the judges and audience, Boyle’s performance of ‘I Dreamed A Dream’ from the musical Les Miserables received a standing ovation. Shortly after the audition was broadcast, disclosure was made in the media that Boyle ‘suffered oxygen deprivation during birth, resulting in learning disabilities’ (Holmwood 2009).
	The terminology indicating the exact nature and extent of Boyle’s ‘disabilities’ is varied. Clarke (2009) and Gould (2009) both refer to ‘learning difficulties’, while simultaneously quoting Boyle herself as saying ‘I was born with a disability’. Boyle avoids this term in her autobiography, offering a diverse but inconclusive overview of her ‘cognitive difficulties’ (Boyle 2010, 39). Mencap, on the other hand, claims unequivocally that Boyle has an (unspecified) learning disability. In this article I will proceed from two principles, as discussed further in the first section: first, that the overview as it exists in Boyle’s own descriptions, and appears in the public domain, seems to have a more general and profound impact than a specific learning difficulty; and second, in the absence of a qualified assessment, my analysis considers Boyle as she exists in discourse and media representation, which at times describes her directly as learning disabled. I will therefore adopt the equivocal view (from a borrowed phrase) that ‘Susan Boyle is a person with some sort of learning disability’ (Paces 2009). My use of the term ‘learning disability’ throughout the article contains the caveat of this equivocation.
	Boyle’s debut in 2009, however, was not framed by disability, with her unconventional presentation described as ‘eccentric ways and less than polished appearance’. Subsequently, fascination with the ‘unlikely superstar’ (Singh 2009) accelerated unexpectedly and Boyle swiftly became an international phenomenon. The Guardian reported, less than a week after the initial broadcast of the audition, that it ‘had been seen by more than 26 million people on YouTube’ (Holmwood 2009).
	Ipsos MORI recently conducted a poll on behalf of Mencap which revealed that ‘[o]nly 1% of those polled could accurately name a high-profile person with a learning disability’ (Mencap 2011). This seemingly disappointing statistic actually marks a revolutionary advance in public awareness, as Boyle is ‘the only public figure named who has a learning disability’ (Ipsos MORI 2011). Recognition of Boyle, therefore, represents not only a breakthrough for Boyle, or even a contemporary breakthrough for people with learning disabilities. This level of acceptance and celebration by the mainstream as one-of-their-own is historically unprecedented for any public figure with ‘some sort of learning disability’. As such, the phenomenon allows a unique opportunity to examine the public consciousness of learning disability. 
	Of course, a brief study of an individual cannot be seen as indicative of a radical understanding of learning disability and her success has not happened entirely without forerunners. There are other - much less visible - learning disabled musicians that have begun to redefine the peripheral popular consciousness of learning disability. These include the singer-songwriters Jez Colborne and Pino Frumiento MBE, and members of the integrated punk band Heavy Load. Although their work should not be underestimated, however, these performers have not attracted the same level of public attention and media discourse as Boyle. 
	The most common comparison drawn in the media is with Paul Potts, the first winner of Britain’s Got Talent in 2007. This hinges on a similar reversal of audience expectations, due to the non-disabled Potts’s equally ‘less than polished’ appearance. However, his audition differed significantly from Boyle’s, as Gold (2009) notes on the grounds of gender, in that it did not provoke ‘laughter, or invitations to paranoia, or mocking wolf-whistles, or smirking, or derision’. While this may have broadly established that unlikely competitors could succeed on Britain’s Got Talent, the distinct identities of Potts and Boyle, in terms of both gender and disability, suggests that public and media responses will differ significantly.
	The Ipsos MORI poll also assessed popular awareness of high-profile disabled figures in general, and found that there was greater recognition of well-known people with sensory impairments (e.g. David Blunkett, Stevie Wonder), mental health difficulties (e.g. Stephen Fry, Ruby Wax) and physical disabilities (e.g. Stephen Hawking, Heather Mills). Mills herself appeared on the American talent show Dancing with the Stars. In analysing her performance, Quinlan and Bates (2008, 67) recognise that ‘one cannot look simply to Mills’s dance, but must also look at how people talk about her dancing’ on the grounds that ‘discourse frames our evaluation of disability’. As the subject of extensive media attention, Boyle’s success offers the opportunity to apply this same principle to learning disability. 
	The consideration below will focus on the discourse that surrounded Susan Boyle in the media immediately following her audition, compared with the account Boyle provided later in her autobiography, and her reception during the audition and live finals of Britain’s Got Talent. The particular focus is the etiology of Boyle’s disability as given in both the media and the autobiography. My reflection concerns the extent to which this etiological narrative, in its correspondence with other scientific discourses, already contains and shapes our discursive understanding of Boyle. Before turning to that analysis, I will first consider how Boyle is constructed publicly as ‘a person with some sort of learning disability’.

Learning disability and celebrity
	Susan Boyle’s first appearance on Britain’s Got Talent marks a revolutionary advance in public consciousness of learning disability, a change which accompanies Boyle’s own elevation to the status of celebrity. Prior to the audition, she notes, ‘if you weren’t from Blackburn, the village in West Lothian, Scotland, where I have lived all my life, you would almost certainly never have heard of me’ (Boyle 2010, 1). The original broadcast of Boyle’s audition, however, was not framed by disability. The first declaration was made on the following morning, 12 April 2009, by which time the non-disabled version of the story had gathered international momentum and would continue to do so, overshadowing the media revelation. The Mencap poll cited above suggests that public awareness of her disability remains limited. Nonetheless, it was a key feature of news stories in the immediate wake of her unexpected fame, establishing a belated framework for discourse of her ‘eccentricity’.
	The loose awareness, and subsequent construction, of Boyle’s sort of learning disability is connected to its underlying form. A brief comparison with Heather Mills may be illustrative here.  Discourse about Mills’s disability, as analysed by Quinlan and Bates (2008), focussed on her prosthetic leg. Anita Silvers notes that ‘unlike in life, in art normalcy is seldom prized’ (Silvers 2002, 238) which may explain why, in the public performance of dance, it is ‘almost as if Mills’s leg became a fetish for some viewers, almost as if her leg were separated from her body’ (Quinlan and Bates 2008, 74). The discourse concerns itself with the prosthesis as a reductively compact and isolated object of disability. 
	Boyle’s disability, by contrast, offers no obvious object of discourse. Ciara Evans alludes to this when she writes that:
Learning disability is an “invisible” disability, people don’t understand it because they can’t see it…Having a learning disability does not mean you have mental health problems or dyslexia.
	(Evans, 2009)
The common confusion suggested here between cognitive impairment, mental health problems and specific learning difficulties is indicative of the abstractions at play in these terms. Such invisibility may also account, in part, for the initial description of Boyle’s ‘[e]ccentric ways’ rather than learning disability. In the absence of a discrete and visible object to fetishize, the learning disability is imprecisely identified and ambiguously located. 
	Boyle’s discussion of her own impairment in her autobiography offers a tentative and varying assessment. Born in 1961, she gives the following lay classification:
Nowadays it would probably be called Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, but in the sixties they didn’t have the knowledge that they have now.			
	(Boyle 2010, 21)
The description here points towards a specific learning difficulty rather than the global disability suggested by Evans. Elsewhere in the autobiography, Boyle offers a more extensive overview that extends beyond the specificity of ADHD. In addition to hyperactive behaviour, she recalls general difficulties in dealing with the learning processes, recall and articulation required in a primary school context:
My ability to learn seemed to follow a different pattern from other children’s…
…What I found difficult was writing my letters…as if there was a lack of coordination between my brain and the hand doing the writing, and that made me the slowest in the class…
…I also suffered from what psychologists call cognitive difficulties. Even at a young age, I often knew the answers to questions, but I couldn’t seem to get what I was thinking out of my head and into my mouth.
	(Boyle 2010, 39)
She adds that the frustration caused by these difficulties often led to emotional outbursts in class. By encompassing different behavioural problems, cognitive functioning and slower developmental rate, it is unclear whether the range of difficulties here constitute several discrete specific learning difficulties, or whether the cumulative extent and impact of the range moves closer to a level of learning disability.
	An educational assessment to determine whether she should attend a special or mainstream school is also inconclusive in declaring her ‘borderline’, with the assessor attributing some of her difficulties to tiredness. Her mainstream primary school report suggests that her impairment does not affect global intelligence:
My oral English is marked ‘Very Good’, as is my achievement in History, Geography, Natural History and Science. Maths and Arts and Crafts are considered ‘Good’.
	(Boyle 2010, 58)
In social contexts, rather than academic ones, she recognises conceptual problems in failing to ‘understand the hierarchies that operated in the playground’ or ‘know why some of the other children didn’t want to be my friend’, and adds ‘I was never sure how to express my needs or communicate in a way that would make the other children accept me’ (Boyle 2010, 39-40). 
	Boyle also describes herself as ‘not like Uncle Michael’ (2010, 21), her mother’s brother who ‘suffered from learning and emotional problems’, had attended special school and spent most of his adult life in the Hartwood institution near Motherwell. She does not specify clearly the ways in which she is unlike her Uncle: both are presented as keen readers, and from the account above Boyle recognises herself as having ‘learning and emotional problems’. The implication appears to be that she does not have either the level or type of impairment that he has, expressing a revealing concern that:
if you were hyperactive [in the 1960s] it was treated as a mental illness. I believe it was wrong to give me that label, because…[t]here was much more stigma attached to learning disability in those days.
	(Boyle 2010, 21)
Within her reflection, Boyle repeats the confusion between learning disability, mental illness and specific learning difficulties that Evans recognises as commonplace. A clear and unequivocal understanding of her particular learning disability is consequently problematised within her own discourse.
	Some of the characteristics and difficulties she describes in childhood are evident in her performance on Britain’s Got Talent, indicating that they have continued into adulthood. At one point, for example, Simon Cowell (a member of the judging panel) asks whether Blackburn is a large town. In response, Boyle struggles to find the word for villages. She has several moments of impulsively unconventional behaviour consistent with her hyperactivity, including running excitedly on the spot when she is voted through to the second round of the competition. She misunderstands the formal structures and hierarchy in operation by marching offstage before allowing the judges to comment, and appears not to have fully understood some of the judges’ questions or emphatically laudatory comments. 
	In the early stages of the audition, these ‘eccentric ways’ were vocally derided by the audience, anticipating outright failure until Boyle’s performance of ‘I Dreamed A Dream’ reversed their opinions. Another of the judges, Piers Morgan, commented on this apparently unanimous reversal: ‘When you stood there with that cheeky grin and said, "I want to be like Elaine Paige," everyone was laughing at you. No-one is laughing now [my emphasis]’ (Boyle 2010, 169). The derision experienced by Boyle is characteristic of this form of reality television: what Morgan acknowledges here, in describing her performance as the ‘biggest surprise’ of his judging career, is that it is far less expected for a contestant to be unanimously ridiculed and then unanimously appreciated. As noted earlier, previous winner Paul Potts had similarly defied the audience’s expectations but had not invoked the same derision that Boyle endured.
	It is the perceived transformation from the ‘slightly batty spinster’ to the ‘singing superstar’ (Clarke 2009) that provokes global interest in her story. Media discussion of Boyle's unconventional presentation attempts to reconcile her ‘eccentricity’ with her unexpected success. The unpleasant nickname given to her - the Hairy Angel - was a crude attempt to combine the derisory and the reverential reactions. The invisibility of Boyle’s disability at this point allows the language of ‘eccentricity’ to be adopted, as where a learning disability is believed to exist, discourse would always frame such personality traits ‘in terms of the available object of ‘syndrome’’ (Goodley and Rapley 2002, 135). In this respect, discourse that invokes Boyle through the derogatory labels of ‘eccentric’ or ‘batty’ does not create a tension with her celebrity, as the combination of celebrity and eccentricity is not new. What poses a challenge to discourse, once Boyle’s disability is revealed, is the reconciliation of learning disability and celebrity: there is no precedent by which her celebrity can be framed ‘in terms of the available object of ‘syndrome’’. 
	 For the media, therefore, Boyle’s success in Britain’s Got Talent troubles the conventional discourse of learning disability and the conventional discourse of celebrity. Goodley (2001, 222) notes that ‘[a]ssumptions about the origins of ‘learning difficulties’ have massive impacts upon the treatment of…people with ‘learning difficulties’’ and so the paradox of the learning disabled celebrity may well originate in the etiological narrative of Boyle's sort of learning disability. For the remainder of the article, I will consider how the etiological account given in many newspaper reports informs the discursive response to the conundrum of a learning disabled celebrity.

The etiological narrative
	Paul Abberley (1987, 9) argues that ‘the inferiority embodied in impairment is understood as purely or primarily biological in origin’ and this is borne out in the given account of Boyle’s disability. In one of the earliest articles to disclose this, Lara Gould in The Sunday Mirror wrote: ‘as a youngster [Boyle] was ruthlessly mocked by other kids because being starved of oxygen at birth left her with learning difficulties’ (Gould 2009). This is consistent with Boyle’s own etiological account in which her doctors explained ‘that it was likely that [she] had suffered slight brain damage caused by perinatal asphyxia’ (Boyle 2010, 14). There are two particular dimensions to this narrative that I would like to focus on: the spatial dimension which focuses on the brain; and the temporal dimension which addresses the perinatal origin.
	The media accounts following Boyle’s audition are inconsistent regarding the perinatal timing. The Guardian (Holmwood 2009) accurately reports that Boyle ‘suffered oxygen deprivation during birth’ and the Daily Mail (Clarke 2009) also states that she ’had suffered mild brain damage after being starved of oxygen at birth’. Within the same article, however, Clarke also suggests a prenatal origin implicit in ‘born with minor brain damage’. This phrase is echoed exactly in the Daily Mail (Gould and Smith 2009) and closely in The People’s ‘born with slight brain damage’ (Anon 2009) [all emphases added].
	While the etiology is inconsistently timed, the location is more definitive: all reports I consulted (except The Guardian’s, which does not identify the site of ‘oxygen deprivation’) name ‘brain damage’ as the biological origin, with the implications of ‘damage’ establishing the ‘inferiority’ that Abberley notes as intrinsic to explanations of disability. Locating this in the brain, however, introduces a necessarily imaginary dimension that does not exist, for example, in the visibility of Heather Mills’s impairment. Without the aid of scientific instruments, the brain is not only invisible but entirely insensible so such ‘damage’ cannot be observed, recognised or analysed. 
	Even with scientific expertise, the biological embedding in the brain serves to complicate, rather than clarify, understanding. The convenient simplicity of the phrase ‘brain damage’ masks unfathomable complexity that precludes precise meaning:
The human brain’s 100 billion and trillions of connections serve to vigilantly keep us out of danger in a changing environment, provide us with the skills to satisfy our material needs, operate within a social system, soothe our emotional needs and contemplate our sense of self.
These processes have been shaped by evolutionary adaptive forces of natural selection and modulated by culture and experience. Their complexity is daunting. A combinatorial explosion of interacting functional mechanisms (for example, time courses of synaptic activity that span milliseconds to years) resides in each and every neuron. From these microscopic mechanisms emerge neural networks and whole brain phenomena of increasing order and purpose.
	(Gordon 2000, 1)
Digging beneath the phrase only opens up the impossibility of knowing which combination of connections, services, functions, skills, processes, mechanisms and networks are affected.
	The given etiological narrative of learning disability as ‘brain damage’ therefore operates as a cynical reification of learning disability. It implies, with an air of empirical reliability, that the origin is physical and knowable. Yet beyond this claim, the insensibility and complexity of the brain mean that the learning disability remains conceptual. This is not to deny that, where there are not congenital factors, cognitive impairment is accompanied by some form of impact on the brain. It is more to note that it is limited as an etiological explanation. However evocative as a phrase, popular understanding of ‘brain damage’ is necessarily an act of imagination before, in lieu of, and after, any empirical observation.
	Yet this imaginary origin also lends ‘brain damage’ its dubious power as an explanation. If we cannot access, and can only imagine, ‘brain damage’ then in order to verify that a learning disability exists we must observe it in its ontological, rather than original, form. If the brain, as Gordon suggests, encompasses our material, social, emotional and subjective security, every mode of being in the world can be traced back to this underlying biological origin. This cycle - in which ‘brain damage’ creates learning disabilities and therefore learning disabilities constitute the observable form of ‘brain damage’ - allows (or requires) that we can (or must) consider everything we witness as a symptom of impairment. The implications of this cycle are consistent with the difficulty of locating Boyle’s sort of learning disability in the wide-ranging autobiographical discourse that extends beyond cognitive functioning to material, social, emotional and subjective dimensions.
	The etiological narrative therefore gives rise to a potential understanding of learning disability as the defining qualities of the person seen through their various modes of existing in the world. In Gould’s observation quoted above, for example, the mockery experienced by Boyle in her childhood is directly attributed to the perinatal asphyxia as though victimhood is itself an ontological condition of learning disability. 
	The media discourse, in constructing the public identity of Boyle, pursues two inter-related strategies that determine her mode of being in the world. These can be illustrated through a particular moment during the live broadcast of the Britain’s Got Talent final. Announced as the runner-up to the dance troupe Diversity, Boyle follows her gracious speech of congratulations with an abstract dance of her own, raising her dress and baring her legs. This prompts presenter Ant McPartlin to declare, directly to camera, that ‘[y]ou really don’t know what she’s going to say next’ while co-presenter Declan Donnelly attempts to shield Boyle from view.
	McPartlin’s response pursues the perception that Boyle’s sort of learning disability produces an unpredictable mode of being in the world. Donnelly’s actions, on the other hand, try to contain the disturbance she causes to the protocol of the programme by virtue of this unpredictability. Both of these strategies are present in the discursive construction of Susan Boyle. Below, I will consider them as already inherent, through correspondence with scientific discourses, in the given etiological narrative. The perception of unpredictability is linked with the temporal dimension of the etiological narrative while the act of containment is homologous with its spatial aspect.

The spatial dimension: 'brain damage' and containment
	Embedding learning disability in the brain presupposes that the ‘damage’ caused constitutes the invisible material form of the disability itself. As a medical account, this assumption smooths over an unresolved breach in scientific understanding. Northoff notes an irreconciled split between our understanding of the brain (by virtue of its physical (neuronal) properties) and the mind (by virtue of its mental states):
Empirically, the mind is determined by neuronal states, which are supposed to characterize the brain. Neuronal states of the brain are investigated empirically and related directly to different psychological and physiological functions. Meanwhile mental states can neither be investigated empirically nor related directly to neuronal states. 
	(Northoff 2003, 3)
The difficulty structuring this breach is the different understanding fostered by First-Person and Third-Person perspectives. The latter ‘focuses on other persons and thus on the neuronal states of others’ brains while excluding the own brain’. A First-Person Perspective, obversely, ‘provides access only to the own mental states but not to the own brain and its neuronal states’ (Northoff 2003, 2).
	These contrasting perspectives may underpin the differences between narratives offered by Boyle and those constructed about her. Hegemonic discourse which has, until recently, largely excluded learning disabled contributions, predominantly occupies the Third-Person Perspective and is thus rooted in physical-neuronal observation. Gould, in this way, attributes the mockery experienced by Boyle directly to the physical-neuronal outcome of being ‘starved of oxygen’. Boyle herself offers a wider perspective. While recognising how these experiences might be prompted to some degree by her expressive difficulties - ‘If I was excited, I laughed a bit too noisily; if I was sad or angry, I was straight into tears or a tantrum’ (Boyle 2010, 41) - she also notes how the bullies were:
very quick to perceive weakness and it was good fun to try to get a rise out of me, so they laughed at me and called me ugly names. Unfortunately, that meant that I stopped trusting anyone and became a very shy person instead.
	(Boyle 2010, 40)
The discrepancies between Gould’s and Boyle’s accounts, respectively, exemplify the alternative perspectives in Goodley and Rapley’s observation that ‘phenomena frequently understood as being an essential feature of ‘intellectual disability’ are better understood as aspects of social interaction’ (2002, 127). In Boyle’s First-Person account, such interaction is also driven by underlying mental states rather than attributed to the physical properties of disability.
	As Goodley and Rapley argue, however, dominant perspectives (such as Gould’s), ‘not only delimit the totality of experience in a field of knowledge, but also, in defining the permissible mode of being of objects in that field of knowledge, produce the things that are (to be) ‘known’’ (2002, 135). Accordingly, non-disabled narratives restricted to neuronal explanations of learning disabled ‘others’ impose this narrative physically onto the object of discussion.
	This imposition can be seen to operate in the spatially-limited biography constructed around Boyle. In an identical structure to the one which localises her disability as ‘damage’ embedded in a brain hidden in a body, so Boyle is embedded in a home hidden in a village. The Edinburgh Evening News (2009), for example, offers an alternative cause for her experiences of mockery: ‘Miss Boyle had been teased by local children because she lives alone with her cat’. The emphasis on Boyle’s isolated home life is a regular feature of this early discourse, echoed in The Times reporting that ‘Ms Boyle, 48, lives in Blackburn, West Lothian…alone with her cat’ (Sweeney 2009). The journalist expands that ‘[b]orn with a learning disability, Ms Boyle dreamed of becoming a professional singer but in order to care for her elderly mother, Bridget, limited her efforts to the church choir and karaoke’ (Sweeney 2009).
	The Daily Mirror (Gould and Smith 2009) reported that as a child Boyle ‘would lock herself in her room with her record player because she had no friends to play with’. It quotes her brother as saying that, after the death of their parents, it ‘was just her left in the family home’, and also comments that Boyle ‘says she still loves singing in front of the mirror and around the house, just as she did as a little girl’.
	One article, from the Daily Mail (Clarke 2009), illustrates the emphatic extent to which, discursively, Boyle is firmly implanted in her village. Within the article, the journalist: mentions twice that Boyle has lived in the village ‘all her life’, and lives alone in the same house she and her siblings grew up in; captions one photo ‘At home in her village in West Lothian’ and another ‘the singing superstar at her simple home’; describes how Boyle practiced for her audition ‘in the bedroom that she has slept in since she was a child’; and quotes Boyle as saying ‘I’m just carrying on as normal. Tonight I’m staying in’ and (following her mother’s death) ‘I stayed at home. Did the housework’. In the spatially homologous structures of this domestically-confined biography and the biologically-given etiology, Boyle becomes interchangeable with her ‘brain damage’, an interchange which delimits the totality of learning disabled experience as restrictively local and embedded. 
	This correlation thus contains the available space left open to the imagination by the given etiology, and conforms closely to the characteristic narrative of learning disability as outlined by Goodley: 
People with learning difficulties are consistently underwritten.… Closed in, isolated, and confined, by a ‘mental impairment’ devoid of meaning and history, presocial, inert and physical. 
	(Goodley 2001, 211)
Confinement runs through the discourse of Boyle in such phrases above as ‘lock herself in’, ‘stayed at home’ and ‘limited her efforts to the church choir’. Isolation is added by ‘[j]ust her left in the family home’ and the persistent references to living ‘alone with her cat’, along with the presocial depiction of having ‘no friends’. An inert personal history is also evoked through the emphasis on living ‘in the same house’ in Blackburn ‘all her life’, and still sleeping ‘in the bedroom that she has slept in since she was a child’. 
	Boyle’s autobiography differs from the confinement imposed by a Third-Person history. Explaining her isolation as an ‘insistence on keeping myself to myself because I was frightened to trust people’ (Boyle 2010, 14) draws from her mental states in response to social experience rather than the consequences of neurological inertia. She also denies the emphatic anchoring to her childhood home. She discusses family holidays to Ireland and a pilgrimage to France, and describes her first extended solo trip when ‘in the Summer of 1985 [at the age of 24] I went away from home for the first time in my life to an Open University summer school at Stirling University’ (Boyle 2010, 112). She later attended Edinburgh Acting School and took modules at Queen Margaret University, and recounts several trips to Edinburgh and Glasgow to audition for the television programmes Opportunity Knocks, My Kind of People and The X Factor before succeeding in Britain’s Got Talent.
	In this spatial dimension, then, the media narrative of Boyle’s learning disability contains her ontologically in a confined geographical space, and finds its empirical justification in a selective biography that corresponds with the confinement of the given biological structure. The invisibility of learning disability here consists of the way this correspondence excludes the subjective mental states that may (or may not) be indicative of learning disability. Notwithstanding this gap in the movement from etiology to ontology, the constructed confinement should mean that the ontological form of the learning disability is visibly contained, as with Heather Mills’s prosthesis, within a localised space that makes it a manageable object of discourse. The global dimension of Boyle’s celebrity, of course, unsettles this discursive strategy of containment. It is already disrupted, however, by the temporal dimension of the etiology which troubles and provokes containment by insisting on the unpredictability of Boyle’s learning disability.

The temporal dimension: unpredictability, trauma theory and singularity
	‘The classification of causes of intellectual disability has’, according to Harris:
generally focused on the timing of the damage to the central nervous system…The AAMR [American Association of Mental Retardation] … includes prenatal causes[;] … perinatal causes[;] … and postnatal causes. 
	(Harris 2006, 103)
As we have seen, early media reports of Boyle’s learning disability are ambiguous about its temporal origin, with some accurately offering a perinatal account and others implying a prenatal origin. The slippage here is understandable; the perinatal etiology of a learning disability is an uneasy one to deal with. Harris uses the term ‘perinatal trauma’ and includes perinatal asphyxiation by way of example. This section considers the connotations of this traumatic dimension, as carried in the timing of the etiological occurrence. It is the trauma, and associated discourses of ‘singularity’, that, I argue, are linked to the unpredictability conferred on Boyle’s learning disability.
	Stocks notes that ‘several key trauma theorists adhere to the notion that psychological trauma results from an extremely disturbing event’ (Stocks 2007, 74). 
Such extremity is present in the language of the journalistic discourse. ‘Suffered’, ‘starved of oxygen’, ‘damage’, ‘deprivation’ all invoke a traumatic visceral intensity. In response to such an event, trauma ‘can perhaps best be understood as a radical break or rupture in our understanding of what it means to be in the world’ (Fisher 2011, 112). As with the properties of the brain, a dichotomy of First- and Third-Person perspectives exists here: the significance of the rupture depends on whether the incomprehension exists in the subjective incapacity to understand or as an inconceivable property of the external event. 
	At the psychological level, the inability clearly to see, know or make sense of a traumatic event is a subjective impossibility. One’s own experience is forced beyond First-Person comprehension, confronting the subject with an impossible struggle to assimilate it into a personal history at a cognitive level. Stocks notes that for some theorists, trauma in this way fragments the idea of ‘a unified, singular subject’ which requires ‘healing as a necessary return to the survivor’s original state of perceived psychic unity’ (Stocks 2007, 74).	
	The perinatal timing of the traumatic event troubles this perspective in the case of Susan Boyle, however. Her difficulties have a fixed point of etiological origin which precedes understanding and memory, the internal sites of psychological trauma.  As such, it is neither a congenital impairment where a learning disabled identity is bound up with heredity, nor an acquired one with pre-existing psychological, social and environmental influences. The learning disabled identity is formulated in, and of, this very moment of trauma. As such, assimilation is not a First-Person challenge since the subject’s singular sense of self is formed from the trauma rather than fragmented by it. Rather, assimilation disturbs the Third-Person perspective as an unknowable event that ruptures the uniformly non-disabled understanding of the world. 
	For Sanbonmatsu, traumatic events also contain singularities that ‘are totems of such radical disjuncture that they open an impassable chasm between the Event and what we take to be life as such’. The chasm opens because the Event exceeds ‘the bounds of historical, political, sociological, and even moral intelligibility’ (Sanbonmatsu 2009, 104). The traumatic event in Harris’s medical framework, however, is not framed historically, politically, sociologically or morally but physically. Northoff observes that the brain ‘is often regarded as a purely physical device. Neuronal states can be accounted for entirely by laws of (classical) physics’ (Northoff 2003, 9). Within such laws, a singularity is unintelligible as a ‘point in the universe where the theory itself breaks down’ (Hawking 1995, 52). The big bang typifies a singularity during which, according to Woolfson, ‘the laws of physics, as we know them today, were not operating’ (2009, 67). 
	Hawking (2005, 101) theorises that ‘events before the big bang can have no consequences and so should not form part of the scientific model of the universe’, concluding that ‘predictability would have broken down’. It is this form of singularity that corresponds discursively with the etiology of perinatal trauma. The singular learning-disabled identity produced by the singularity of perinatal trauma is perceived as containing no remnant of an earlier non-disabled self, and unintelligible to the (non-disabled) physical laws available to the Third-Person observer. 
	The ‘invisibility’ of perinatally-formed learning disability is completed at this point through its biological confinement, its imaginary rather than empirical constitution, the incomprehensibility of its traumatic singularity, its subjection to peculiar but unidentifiable laws and, finally, the perception of unpredictability, an inability to foresee what it might do in the future.
	This final unpredictability is absorbed in Boyle’s discourse about herself. In her autobiography, she recognises that her parents ‘adapted to the unpredictability of [her] disability as best they could’ (Boyle 2010, 94). The phrasing carries noteworthy connotations about the nature of unpredictability that correspond with the perinatal etiology. First, it is implied as innate to the learning disability rather than a disjunction between one set of behaviours and a contrary set of expectations. Second, it is inevitable and so requires non-disabled people to adapt. Third, such adaptations can only ever be reactive, making non-disabled understanding of her learning disability always retrospective and sceptical. 
	Such unpredictability, of course, also drives the narrative that transforms Susan Boyle into a global celebrity. Singh reflects in The Telegraph that she ‘astonished the judges’ (2009), quoting Piers Morgan’s description of the audition as ‘“the biggest surprise I have had in three years of this show”’. The retrospective astonishment and surprise caused by the ‘unlikely superstar’ all point to the overturning of a unanimously predicted failure. In The Daily Mail, the same defiance of low expectations is emphasised in Clarke’s observation that the judging panel ‘was shocked’, and Thomas’s account that ‘she couldn’t have looked less like a star’ but ‘may be the surprise winner’ (Thomas 2009).
	In The Guardian, Holmwood (2009) recognises that ‘cynicism was replaced by…broad smiles’. There is a discursive shift here, however, which is significant: unpredictability is no longer a property of Boyle’s disability, but an outcome of the cynically determined expectations of the Third-Person perspective. From Boyle’s perspective, having been ‘ridiculed a lot’ (2010, 8) the narrative and audience reaction is predictably familiar. In her autobiography, she recalls several earlier performances at school, karaoke nights and regional competitions where she overturns ridicule in exactly this way. 
	Boyle herself recognises cynically low expectations as originating in the first diagnosis of the etiological trauma, quoting the doctors’ advice to her parents at the time:
‘It’s probably best to accept that Susan will never be anything. Susan will never come to anything, so don’t expect too much of her.’
	(Boyle 2010, 14)
Where conventional discourse might establish unpredictability as an essential feature of learning disability, for Boyle it exists in the social interaction between the scepticism directed towards her and her resilient defiance of it. 
	In the discursive attempt to reconcile the hitherto incompatible discourses of learning disability and celebrity provoked by Boyle’s success, something of this First-Person perspective seeps into Holmwood’s account, holding the potential for a renegotiation of learning disability in the public consciousness. It is the invisible, non-disabled presumptions operating in the dominant Third-Person perspective that are finally glimpsed through the discourse of Susan Boyle’s celebrity.
	
Conclusion
	Boyle’s emergence as a celebrity with some sort of learning disability opens an unprecedented space to examine the public discourse and construction which surrounds her. This reveals some potential conventions at play in the available discourse of learning disability: the problems posed by invisibility, clear definitions and objective understanding; the reliance on an etiological narrative to form an object of disability; and the strategy of containment arising from the mutually contingent positioning of learning disability as inherently unpredictable. 
	At the same time, the discourse must also attempt to negotiate the unique identity of a learning disabled celebrity. At Boyle’s original audition, Amanda Holden observes that she and the audience ‘were all being cynical’, shifting the point of unpredictability from Boyle herself to the audience’s Third-Person perspective. In this radical discursive break, which removes the need for containment, the possibility of a learning disabled celebrity opens up. This is contingent, however, on Boyle’s learning disability being publicly hidden at this point: had it been known, Boyle could always have been maintained solely as an object of learning disability discourse: failure in performance would corroborate the inferiority that Abberley identifies as implicit in biological discourse of disability; success would merely corroborate the unpredictability attached to Boyle’s sort of learning disability. Momentarily perceived as a non-disabled ‘eccentric’, however, the ‘object of syndrome’ becomes unavailable releasing new potentialities of learning disabled ontology, reception and discourse. Subsequently, by the time discourse attempted containment at the local level, Susan Boyle was already a global figure.
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